First Game
Virginia Tech 7, Toledo 5

Toledo
Virginia Tech
Ernst, Bascom (4) and Karabin, McNutt (6); Fisher and Shelton. HR—Virginia Tech: Williams, 2nd, one on.
Toledo: Milauc, 5th, three on. WP—Fisher (1-1). LP—Ernst (0-3).

Second Game
Virginia Tech 6, Toledo 1

Toledo
Virginia Tech
Bluemenschein, Brumenshenkel (5) and McNutt; Dickerson and Shelton. HR—Virginia Tech: Shelton, 2nd, none on; Metts, 2nd, one on; Dodd, 4th, none on; Hill, 5th, none on. WP—Dickerson (2-1). LP—Bluemenschein (1-2).